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Rail: I recently re-read the Calvin Tomkins interviews with Duchamp and one 

thing that came up a lot and kept bringing me to your work is the importance of 

decision with the work-your gesture. 

Wurt7.: F.vP.ry artist is iliffP.rP.nt. For somP. pAOplP. it's not important that thP.y makP. 

the work themselves, and maybe it would be different for me if I didn't use so many 

found objects. 

Rail: There's really a breaking down of the ideas of conceptual versus formal. It's 

not one or the other. 

Wurtz: I do a bit of teaching and I always talk with my students about what I see 

as "the scale:" at one end is pure subject matter, at the other end is pure formalism; 

for me, something at either end is not going to work. Pure subject matter becomes 

obvious and didactic, pure formalism is boring. But anywhere in the middle of the 

scale-it can be right in the middle or it can be right near the end-can work. I 

probably fall more in the middle because I do feel like I carne from a conceptual 

background and subject matter is important to me, but it's already there in the 

form of the found objects. So playing with the formal stuff is where I have my fun 

and how it balances out. 

Rail: Can you explain that a little more? 

Wurtz: I feel like you look first and then the theoretical stuff happens. When I'm 

looking at an artist's work, I want to look at it first and then I want to hear about it. 

Art is visual, however conceptual it is or political or however heavy the subject 

matter, it's still a visual thing, and that's the place to start. 

Rail: So even if the art is not about aesthetics, the decisions ultimately are 

aesthetic? 

Wurtz:Yes. 

Rail: Did that feel in conflict with your surroundings when you were studying at 

CalArts in the late '7os? 
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Wurtz: I did my undergraduate at UC Berkeley and I really had sorne good 

teachers there, but then grad school at CalArts was amazing. I got there with this 

idea that art shouldn't be talked about because it would ruin it-maybe I was a 

little naive, but I wasn't totally naive. I knew about conceptual art, but I discovered 

quickly at CalArts that sitting in a room with a bunch of students and a teacher and 

talking about every detail did not actually ruin art at all. It made it more 

interesting. U took me a very short time to realize that I was in Michael Asher's all

day class; we spent a lot of time in that class talking about the details of how the 

thing looked or how it was made. Why did you choose this color? Why did you 

choose this material? Why <loes it look like that? It is kind of funny that that kind 

of critique took place in a course taught by Michael, a major conceptual artist. 

CalArts was also great because there was a variety of different people-Jonathan 

Borofsky, John Baldessari, Michael Asher, Douglas Huebler, visiting faculty Vija 

Celmins and Barbara Kruger, and so on-but it was all visual, even for the people 

on the conceptual end. In a way Borofsky was more of a maker of visual things, 

though he certainly had a conceptual side of his work. 

Raíl: Did you know about Ferus Gallery and things like that before school, or 

when you were in school? 

Wurtz: During undergrad I knew a little bit about what was going on in Los 

Angeles. I used to drive with my parents to L.A. because my grandparents lived 

there. I remember when the L.A County Art Museum [LACMA] opened and we 

went and visited. I don't know if I knew specifically about Ferus but I knew there 

was stuff going on in L.A 

Raíl: There were severa] assemblage artists working there-

Wurtz: I knew about Ed Kienholz for sure. 

Raíl: You had a few years between UC Berkeley and CalArts; what happened 

during that time? 

Wurtz: I moved back to Santa Barbara and I !ived there for eight years until I 

decided to go to graduate school. 

Raíl: I'm curious about that time in between-
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Wurtz: 1'11 be honest about this: I 

had a lot of problems, emotional 

problems, which was one reason 

there was this gap. I had sorne 

serious issues with depression and 

anxiety, but I never stopped making 

work. Santa Barbara is an 

interestingly sophisticated town for 

its size, but it's still Santa Barbara I 

finally realized that it just wasn't 

going to happen forme there with the 

kind of work I make. 1 was always 

about making the art, but I wasn't 

completely ignorant about what I had 

to do if I wanted to have a career-

you can't be in the middle of nowhere 

and expect to be discovered. I 

reached the point where I realized I 

either had to move to a big city or go 

to graduate school. Because I was in

California I wasn't thinking about 

e. Wurtz, Untltled (cans w/th pler), 1989. wood, tln, 
cans

1 
cloth. 26 1/4 x 25 1/4 x 12 lnches. Courtesy 

Metro Plctures, New York. 

New York then-it would have been either Los Angeles or San Francisco. A friend 

of mine who was an artist in Santa Barbara gave me really good advice, tel.ling me 

that if I went to graduate school I should go somewhere that I could really connect 

with someone's work. He suggested John Baldessari, who I only knew a little 

about, so I went to the library and looked him up. He taught at Ca!Arts and that's 

why I decided I was interested in CalArts. I packed a box of art and went with a 

friend to visit the school. I think Doug Huebler was there. I got a tour of the school 

and when I carne back to the art office my box of art was there. I had this sculpture 

made with wire and it was bent. I was really upset. The people in the office said, 

•we took it away and reviewed it and you've been accepted." Isn't that crazy?

[Laughter.] I didn't even apply to Ca!Arts and I got in, so I went with it Later I

wondered how I was going to pay for it. It was an expensive school-nothing

compared to now-but I got a job there and I got sorne scholarship money and

that's how it worked out at CalArts. It's probably the best thing that ever happened

to me. And I think it needed to happen at the time it did. It was an interesting time

in the art world: the Pictures people were just showing, Julian Schnabel was the

beginning of the art stars.

Rail: You graduated in 1980. And from there you stayed-
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Wurtz: Well, 1 met Ann at Cal-\rts. We had gotten together by the time I 

graduated and we ended up living together in Hollywood for five years and then 

at sorne point Ann got into graphic design and I stuck with the art, but I started 

thinking it wasn·t going to happen for me in L.A. l'd hada show at !ACE, and 

there was one young gallery, Richard Kuhlenschmidt, but he wasn 't interested 

in showing me. Th.ere were sorne more established galleries and I talked with 

Rosamund Felsen, but there just wasn't going to be a gallery for me, so one day 

I asked Ann if she would move to New York.! remember she just said "okay. • 1 

think she realized that as a graphic designer, there would be more opportunities 

for her as well. 

Rail: Was there a shift in the work when you moved to New York? 

Wurtz: 1 don't think the work ever really changed in a significan! way, which is 

curious to me. !'ve had sorne big survey-type shows, including this retrospective 

I just had at the llaltic Centre for Contemporary Art, and the work, throughout 

this long period, has a strange consistency. 1 think coming to New York didn't 

even really change it. r wonder how I stuck with it so long, because I had a lot of 

frustrations. There's that th.ing inside ali of us that we have to honor-that need 

to do something. 1 needed to make art and so it was never really an issue with 

the art. J felt comfortable moving along the way I was. l t  was a little difficult not 

fitting into a lot of what was going on, but I had enough people wbo supported 

me-people r really respected kept me going. 

Rail: So was there a moment wben you trusted it more yourself, or where your 

relationship to it sbifted? 

Wurtz: lt's never good to be too trusting in what one does. You h.ave to have 

doubts, but I think r learned to líve with those doubts and to accept mistakes. 1 

always managed, l think, to turn mistakes into ways to move ahead. r remember 

onoe h.aving a show witb Hudson and l'm sure we h.ad no reviews and no sales 

and Hudson said, "I hope someday people get it." 1t was such a sad thing to 

hear. l'm laughing about it now, but it could have been really sad: maybe after I 

die they'll get it. There's a writer named Dennis Cooper who used to write for 

Ariforum, who I knew from L.A., wbere he ran Beyond llaroque. He said the 

exact same thing once: "I hope someday people get it. • 

Rail: What do you think has enabled people to get it? 

Wurtz: Tbe times changed. 1 started noticing that young people were 

interested in my work and I really liked that. 1 thought i t was a really good sign 

that young people were interested. Things change slowly witb art. ln spite of ali 

the weirdness about the art world now, and the market, one of the great things 

about the present moment is that there are al1 kinds of things going on at once. 

In the past it wasn
.'t that way. Back in the 'Sos when we first got here there was 

Neo-expressionism, there were the Pictures people, and it was really kind of just 

those two things. My work was not quite fitting into any of that. 
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Rail: Your work has been a counter to the glitz with its intimacy and quietness. 
There's clearly a human behind it. The 1973 text work 11tree lmportant 11tings

is about happiness or this idea of what we need, needs being met, but 1 think 
there are other layers to it as well. 

Wurtz: That was a super importan! work to me. I made it in Santa Barbara. l 
remember the room l sat in where I made it. It does have to do with happiness 
-what did I need more than that? Part of makíng that work was my realization
that if I was going to make my art there was not going to be money. 1 come from
an upper-middle-class background, so I did not have any suffering as far as
financia] stuff, but l was somehow going to have to get by in the world and I
didn't quite know how. I think that's what drove me to thinking about those
basic necessities: if l could have those l would be okay, and maybe notjust be
okay, but I could be happy.

Rail: That's part of it, but

something that carne up in your 
interview with John Newman in 
Bomb is this idea of, épater la
bow·geoisie. Is that part of the work 
as well? 

Wurtz: Are you talking about 
shocking the bourgeoisie? 

Rail: Not shocking so muchas 
provoking-

Wurtz: I hope so. l'm trying to do 
that. There is a lot of this work that 
is a bit rebellious regarding tbe 
subject of what is art and what is 
valuable as art. l had a lot of fun 
making the work and pla}1ng ,11ith it 
formally and all that, but l'm also 
playing around with what art is. 
What is a sculpture? What is a 
painting? What's worth being taken
seriously as art? I am clearly 

11v..u _,,..,.,.,¡ IJ.«<y> 

1 ,k.f""? 

i. ..;;.'l

B. Wurtz, Three Jmportant Thlngs, 1973. lnk on 
paper. 29 1/2 x 23 3/4 inches. Courtesy Metro 
Pictures, New York. 

indebted to Duchamp, but Calder was also a big influence on me-at1d what 
could be morejoyous than Calder?-but Ido try to provoke in a way. That'swhy 
! like my work shown in a very serious setting: the classic white walls, the
classic white pedestal. You mentioned earlier that l sort of contradict myself-to
me that's okay, contradiction is an interesting part of life. 1 do take my work
super seriously and i love what l'm doing, but it's also hopefully a bit huruorous
and a bit provocative.

Rail: When did you first Jearn about Duchamp? 
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\Vurtz� Probably when t was in high school. 1 uscd to go to thc Santa ·sarbara library 

to do my homewori. and 1 would read Studio lnternational and oí course there \oo"OU!d 

.have been stuf f  about Ouchamp. 1 remember bcing at the Santa Barbara Art Muscwn 

Jooling through an auction catalogue, and I noticed that thc Ducbamp works were so 

muc:b less expens.ive than anything eJse. 1 thought it was c.razy, so I clearly \•alued bim 

hug_ely. I was shocked that there wasn't the monetary value, nO'l'<t' though of oourse 

thereis-

Rail: Though not rclativc to a lot oí other, less important artists. 

Wurtz.: The markct is sort of arbitrary, wh.ich is the unfortun.ate part of what's going 

on now; Jt doesn't reward critical or thcoretical e.'Coeilenoe. et rewards what someone 

wants to put in their house and show other peo ple. There are a lot of great oollecrors, 

but there are clearly a lot oí other collectors in it for investmcnt or glamour or 

whatew:r-not what t W'Ould considcr real collca:ors. 

Ra.U: lin ahvays.shockcd when I think about how mucb art is in storage and bow 

much work changes hands Ylithout ever even changing wherc it is storcd. 

\Vurtz� There used be way fewer coUectors so thc serious collectors had a larger 

presence in the past, especially for contemporary art. 

Rail: Doyou feel Like you come out ola spccilic California moment? 

Wurb:.: Yes and no. Yes because t'm a native Californian and I know it hadan effect 
on me, but t aJso know that the art J ·was interestcd in learning ahour v1as not really 

what was going on in California. tt was Picasso and Warhol and Duchamp and Cslder. 

Rail: But California aoccptcd DuChamp before New·York d.id. 

\Vurtz.: 1 didn't reallie th.at hetore, but it's true. He had that show at the PasadenaAn: 
Museum. There was so muCh going on in Calüomia-He1ene Wincrwas at Pomona, 

and there was Waltcr Hopps. and Ferus was the fi.rst place the Warhol soup eans were 

shown. lt's making me rea)iz.e that Oalifornia is more importan t  to me than J thoug.ht 

it was. 

·Rail: ln )-OUr recent show at Metro Pictures the paired pa.intings and scu)ptures from

thc mid 'Sos incorpora.te paintings of thc sculptures in a way that intentionaUy d.istorts

or chaOengcs thc perspective of the found objects. The show also included the piece

with thc b)uc plastic bags, whic:b is the largest v.-ork oí yours l\•e e.,.er seen. You
gencrally work on a small scaJe. Has this always becn the ca.se?
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\Vurtz� Probahly when t was in high school. 1 uscd to go to thc Santa ·sarbara library 
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\Vurb:.: There are some pieecs that att de6nitely taller than humans. but they still are 
nom1al-room sized, and the>• are usually ,.-et)' light and thcy oome apart and can be 
stored. ihe classic mistake many artists make ,\•hen they have the chanoo to do a show 
in a much bigger space, is that they pump up the scale and it (a.ils. For me, sca1e is in 
the mind and I like the miniature beooming big in the mind. 1 think about bonsai, a 
little tree in a pot that is styfcd to look Like a big tree. Jt does this funny scale thing. Jt's 
the same thing with bJocks: a ch.ild's mind picrures them líke a big building or a town. 
One oítbe things that interem me about making my .sculpturcs is that they have a 
mon:umental attitude but are not actually big. There's also a practica! aspect to the 
scaJe oí my work in that l\•e ah\'fl)''S had to thin.k about what l do with it and where I 
put tt and where I store iL AJ so, I "·ant to make the work myselí, \\tithout having 
som�ne help me, ,fflich is another reason t liko this scale. 

Raíl: Ho.,..· do you decide whar objects have the qualities that meñt inclusion in your 
""'-ork? 

\Vu.rtz: I've-discovered that the oncs 
that vrork for me are the ones that are 
wry ordinar)' and probably 
O\'erl-ooked. lt ñts right in \vith the 
food., cloth.ing, and shelter thing. 1 
realized that objocts that bad too many 
intcresting things going on already 
d.idn't kave any room for me. They 
were aJready ama.cing things in 
thcmsclves and it was going to be no 
fun for me to make them become 
somcthing e)se. \'{itb oveñooked 
objects it'-s sort o( like my little 
challenge to see if I can get somebody 
to look at thcm more carefully. But 
they"re also neutral enough that they 
can sta.rt to function as just a formal 
element-a shape, a line, a color-and t 
want to e.,:pa.nd upon that to build 
somcthing that bcoomes a littlc more 
complex íormaOy. rm not interested in 
obsc:uring what thc objects are and 

1 
I 

, 

B. Ylurtz, Unb'tied, 1997. Ylood, wire,
metal, plastic bags. 67 x 30 x 21 inches. 
Courtesy Metro Pictures, New York. 

what their actual use is and rm not interested in  piling thousands of them together so 
that )'OU don't see them anymore and it beoomes something else. In a way it's like 
resp,ecting them. l'm parapbrasing Richard Tuttle, who made a great com.ment ta1J..ing 
about the sort of IO\"IY, junky thing. He said that if you gi,;e it respect it will give it 
back toyou. 

Rail: There-"s a shared \'ocabu1ary� 

\Vurtz.: I like him a lot and rvo becn compared to him a Jot. But I think we're actually 
more. diffcrent than ""'e are sim..iJar. l think we have a similar \,·ay of .,..'Orking with 
materials, but my ,,·or-k ca.me more from concepruaJ and pop work and his came more 
from Ab·E.\: and �1inim.a1ism, if you \\1ant to be genl.':l'al. 
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Rail: Yeah, he's included inABCArt.

Wurtz.: 1 lm-e h.is "·ork. lt's just a diffC'J"Cnt approach, but it's curious that we do ha..,-c 

some overlap also. 

Rail: You·ve talkcd about thc beauty in the everyday objects. ln the iotervü�,,'S ,,ith 

Tomkins:, Duchamp says there is no wte. He rcjects the idea oí taste. 

\Vurtz11'hat is a hugcly important issue to nH�. Seeing tbe beauty in the objects I

choose is d.irecdy rclated to Duchamp. rm aware that he claimed to use no taste and 

that i.s a lot of "·hat bis \\'ork was ahout. But I seriously doubt that it's true. l think he 

did thio.k there was bcauty, but it didn't ñt in ,,ith ,�hat he "'ªs doing. He had to do it 

tho ,va.y he did beca use it ,vas more radical and ir's more interesting in a ,,,iy, and it 

makes you work harder. 1 Jo,-e that he took that attitude, but that was a long time ago. 

I do Cboosc objects for aesthetic. reasons, even üthat aesthetic rcasoo is it bci.ng plain. 

Rail: Then does choosing it because it's p1ain also relate to how you sec itas being. 

beautiful? 

\Vurt-z.: It does, beca use rm "ery particular about ho"'· things Jook. 1 w·ould not ha,,-e a 

chair in this room that l didn 't likc. rn1 very panicular and l do ha,•e a sort o( 

Minima1ist aesthetic, but l also son of rebel against it. t started to get ti.red oí 

everybody1s apartment lool..ing the san1e, ,,ith the same lllid-century design and every 

piece oí architecrure just bein_g a rehash of m-odernism; it made me ,,;ant sorne o( the 

Victorian aestbetic just for some relid. 

Raih So it is about taste? 

\Vurtz1 Yeah, it U a taste thiog. Wbat l lo"e about making tbe decision to be up front 

about using my personal prefcrentts in the -selection of the found objects is that it is 

.,-ery much a response to Duchamp. ln a ,,•ay; I o,,¡e everyt.hing to hi.m as thc in,•cntor 

of the readym.ade. But t take a differcnt direction and do-somcth.iog el.se. 

Rail: The oontradictions ,vith Duchamp are reaDy striking and aJso son of agg.ressh·e. 

You are confronting him. 

\Vurtz11'here are contradictions within Duchamp, and that's part o(why I thio.k he's 

so interesting. Duchamp said he wasn't mal..ing art anymore and then , .... e ñnd out he 

had been worlcing on that e)ahorate piece in scc:ret. That's certairuy-,vbat is a better 

word than contradiction? A dichotomy? Or-

Rail: He's a trickster. 

\Vuru:1 Yeah, a trickste.r. But not just (or the sake o(bcing a trickster. He;s also 

serious, for aU his bei.og (ed up .,..ith an, what he sa"' assort of-he had that tenn "béte 

comme un peintre,'" it means .. as stupid as a paioter," that you're this lo,\"-le-.·cl pcrson 

not really using your bra.in, but you know he loved art also. He just wanted to poke at 

it. 
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Wurtz: Yeah, a trickster. But not just for the sake of being a trickster. He's also 

serious, for ali bis being fed up with art, what he saw as sort of-he had that 

term "béte comme un peintre, • it means "as stupid as a painter," that you're this 

Jow-level person not really using your brain, but you know he Joved art also. He 

just wanted to poke at it. 

Rail: And Jater on he editioned the pieces that were sold-

Wurtz: Contradictions, but that's what life is. When you mentioned me having 

contradictions there was an immediate reaction, like, "Oh I really fucked up, 
what am I doing. • And then it's like, "No, that's okay." 

Rail: Do you think of the material as metaphor, or metaphoric within your 
work? 

Wurtz: I could see someone else making an argument for that in my work, but 

it doesn't enter my conversation, or my conversation with myself. I feel like 

things are what they are-

Rail: That's a very Minimalist-

Wurtz: It is very Minimalist, but the work is already loaded so l don't think it 

has to refer to anything else, or be a metaphor for anything else. They're good 

enough already. I guess I am sort of a funny minimalist in that sense. But I 

absolutely Jove hearing what people see in my work, which runs a range of 
.reactions.. I never have an idea that this work is this and it must be seen that

way. I aecept however anyone sees it and I often Jearn things from other people 

I didn't really see-and to me, that's part of it. A lot of people see tigurative 

things. It's never literally figurative, but it is body-related, certainly in scale and 
with the objects, so I think that kind of makes sense. I don't know if that's a 

metaphor-non-organic things referencing a body. Maybe it's something I did 

unconsciously. My reasons for making the work aren 't often verbalized in my 

head, so what happens to me is that a reviewer or a critic wiJJ say something and 

111 think, Oh they said what 1 was thinking but 1 could haue neuer said. I'm not 
making messages, but maybe there is a little message in my work about money 

and material things not being importan!. My favorite word in relation to art is 

"serendipity.'' To me that word is more and more importan!. In lite too, but 

particularly in art. 

Rail: I think that's a word that could be used to describe your works, but it isn't 

at ali serendipitous that they look the way they do, it's the result of deep 

thinking and detail-it's a very constructed serendipity. 

Wurtz: You're right, but it's beca use I had to react to the serendipity, like 

someone gives me something that I wouldn't have used or something goes 

wrong and l have to corree! it. l get very determined to figure it out. I think of 

J ohn Cage a Jot, and chance. l'm always ready for something to disrupt me. 

Rail: Almost every review of your work refers to it as poetic, which I think 

maybe is connected to this sense of serendipity in it. 

Wurtz: It's very nice that people say that. 
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